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Newly Formed Committee Plans Dance 
----------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------* Crist Named Chairman; 

To Hold Two-Night 
Dances in Gymnasium 

Elections Bring 
Largest Vote in 
More thana Year 

Stevenson, Mosbacher, 
Rugel, Dodson, Sullivan 
Win at Campus Polls 

With the student body tumlng 
out ln greater voting strength 
than bas been displayed in manY 
semesters. tour ot the ftve Exec
utive Committeemen posts were 
ftlled at the elections o! October 
5. Failure of any one of the can
didates !or the position of fresh
men representative to gain a ma
jority ln that contest resulted in 
a run-off election on October 10. 

At this time, Dabbs Sullivan 
won the contest for freshman 
representative, defeating D 1 c k 
Yankee, by the narrow margin of 
!our votes. The thlrd candidate, 
Joe Rowe had voluntarily dropped 
from the race. 

The position of Junior repre
sentative on the Executive Com
mittee went to Jon Rugel uncon
tested. In a campaign !or sopho
more representative that was 
marked by a good deal o! activ
Ity on both sides, Robert Mos
bacher overcame Bill Burton by 
twenty four votes. 

Running for CommJtteeman-at
large, Roscoe Stephenson defeat
ed A1 Woodruff ln a close race 
where the margin of defeat was 
sixteen votes In a total or 126. 
By far the closest fight, however, 
was staged between Ryland Dod
son and Matt O'Keefe for the 
seat o! the senior representative. 
Dodson defeated his opponent by 
only four votes. 

It was the original freshman 
election. marked by a wealth of 
candidates and an overflow of 
youthful enthusiasm, that pro
vided a field day !or political 
second guessers. None of the six 

(Continued on Paa"e Four) 

Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Honors Robert E. Lee 

On the occasion o! the seven
ty-ftfth anniversary of the death 
of Robert E. Lee, the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch In Its Issue of 
Sunday, October 7 featured an 
article on General Lee's last days 
at Washington and Lee. In speak
ing o! the South's Leader, the 
Times-Dispatch sa i d, "Neither 
seventy-five years nor the course 
of world affairs have dimmed hls 
greatness." 

The article showed photographs 
of the campus and a !acslmlle of 
the Southern Collegian that an
nounced the demise o! Washing
ton College's president. 

Notice to Freshmen 
Freshmen are not entitled to 

cuts in their classes. They are al
lowed one calend.ar dBy's absence 
during the first semester. After 
the ftrst semester the number of 
cuts allowed will be determined 
by the grades made during the 
ftrst semester. 

This announcement was made 
by the o.mce of the Registrar. 

Student Body 
Numbers 145 

Twenty-Four States Are 
Represented on Campus 

A total o! 145 students have 
enrolled in Washington and Lee 
this fall, R. N. Latture, registrar, 
announced earlier this week. Ot 
th1s number 67 are freshman and 
41 are veterans. This Is the largest 
Student Body and Freshman class 
since 1943. 

Twenty four states are repre
sented, in addition to Turkey and 
Washington, D. C. Forty eight 
students have registered from Vir
ginia alone; New York is repre
sented w1th 16. West VIrginia 
with 11 and New Jersey, Tennes
see, Texas, Maryland and Ken
tucky have sent five each. 

There are tour men !rom each 
of the states of Florida. North 
carolina. Pennsylvania and also 
!our !rom the nation's capitol. 

Serif Mardin bails from Tur
key, which Is the only foreign 
country represented on the cam
pus this year. 

Mr. Latture also stated that al
though it was Impossible to guess 
the number of new students that 
will enter in February, the ad
ministration Is expecting !rom 
150-260 newcomers and old boys 
starting bac.k to college. The 
registrar said that the number 
will depend on how many o! the 
former students wlll have been 
discharged by then, and on how 
many others will choose Wasblna'
ton and Lee when taking advan
tage of the governments Procram 
of educatio.n !or veterans. 

Campus Is Photographed 
For MGM Tra,el-Talk 

Tbe Wa.shlngton and Lee Cam
pus was photographed last Moo
d&¥ by the Fltzpetrlck Travel
Talk Company, Inc. of Hollywood. 
It was filmed as a part of a. 
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer technicol
or short subJect x·elease on scenic 
and historic Virginia. 

The Travel-Talk will be shown 
ln Lexington at Warner's State 
Theatre as soon as it Is released, 
manager Ralph Da.ves announced 
Thursday. 

Old Scene to be Re-Enacted 

l 
With the gradual return o! peacetime conditions at W&L. plans are 
beJng made, so that the students may again enjoy scenes such as this. 

Religious Group E C Votes Down 
Gives Reception ttCampus Tax" 

Funds Asked for World 
Student Service Group 

The Freshman class was enter
tained at a reception given in its 
honor by the Chrlstlan Council, 
Wednesd&¥ evenlng in the lounge 
of the Lambda Chi bouse. Pres
ent also were several members of 
the faculty, their wives, and stu
dent-body omcers. Professor Mor
ton, advisor, and Rex Crlmlnale, 
president. spoke very briefiy on 
the scope and obJectives of the 
Council; they welcomed members 
of all religious groups Into parti
cipation In any and all activities 
sponsored by the organization. 

The Christian Council was re
organized on the campus this 
year toward the two-fold purpose 
of promoting the religious wel
fare of the student, primarily 
through church contacts, and of 
answe~ c e r t a I n community 
needs. such as leadership In Sun
day schools, missions, and boys' 
clubs In and around Lexington. 

An appeal !or the World Stu
dent Servtce Fund was made by 
Miss Phyllis Griefe, representative 
or lhat international organization, 
through sponsorship of the coun
cil. Friday evening, October 5. 
At that time, Miss Griete spoke 
most Interestingly of the work o! 
the Fund among college students 
In war-rava&ed Europe and In 
China, as well as of the more 
permanent aspects o! the WSSF. 

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee last Tuesday night. 
the members of the Cold Check 
Committee and the Assimilation 
Committee were appointed. Also 
it wa.s decided not to have a Cam
pus Tax this year. 

Tom Wright, the chairman o! 
the Assimilation Committee this 
psst summer, was reappointed to 
hh position. John McWhorter, 
Chad Smith, and Bob Mosbacher 
were appointed to the committee. 
The function of the Assimilation 
Committee Is to supervise the as
similation o! freshmen Into Wash
Ington and Lee traditions, and to 
report to the Executive Commit
tee on any lapse In conventional
Ity on the part o! upper-ela.ssmen. 

Ryland Dodson was appointed 
chalnnan of the Cold Check 
Committee, with Harold Lauck 
Art Anderson, and Alan Bauer. 
The !unction o! the Cold Check 
Committee is to Insure the good 
credit of Washington and Lee stu
dents at local places of buslness. 
and to see that all checks or 
I.O.U.'s signed by members of the 
student body are made good. 

The Campus Ta.x last. year did 
not pay for any speclllc activities 
on the campus, but served as a 
backing fund for any organiza
tions that might. run Into debt. 
It was felt that the student body 
bad grown large enough this year 
to cancel the need tor such a 
fund. Therefo1·e it w~ voted to 
have no campus tax this year. 

With the creation on Wednes
day of a Dance Committee and 
the appointment of Jack Crist as 
Its chairman. plans are going 
forward in the formation of a 
dance policy which will have re
sults both Immediate and far
reaching in scope. Simultaneous 
with the announcement of organ
Ization of the committee, Crist 
stated that an opening two night 
dance set is tentatively scheduled 
for either the weekend of Octo
ber 26 and 27 or tha.t of November 
2 and 3. 

The Dance Committee as ap
pointed by the Executive Com
mittee includes, besides Crist, Dick 
Spindle, Floyd .McKenna, Dick 
Walker. J on Rugel, Wise Kelly, 
Bill Doswell, Bill Richards, a.nd 
J oe Rowe. 

While unable a.s yet to secure 
an orchestra, the Dance Commit
tee has worked out many of the 
details of the dance weekend. 
Doremus Gymna.slum for the first 
time in a year will be the scene 
of a. University dance. Both eve
nings of the a.tlalr w1ll be formal . 
There v.1ll be no a.ttemoon tea 
dance. 01Dcia.Uy, th1s w1U be the 
Washington and Lee Opening 
Dance Set. 

Crist urged the entire student 
body to support the dance both 
by subscribing to it and by co
operating with the efforts of the 
Dance Committt!e. "It we can 
enlist the full support of the stu
dent body, th1s dance will be suc
cessful and we will be able to plan 
for several others," Crist said. 
"Otherwise we are very apt to 
!all." In particular, he urged that 
when the time comes to purchase 
tickets e v e r y b o d y respond 
promptly. 

Forensic Union Elects 
Officers for Semester 
At I nitUd Meeting 

Monday evening the Forensic 
Union will debate the qeustton, 
"Resolved, That the College Stu
dent Should be Given More Choice 
In t.he Selection of Courses"; 
Freshmen Hltz and Bouldin will 
speak on opJ>QSine sides or this 
Issue, concerning which all mem
bers or the Union and other stu
dents present will be given an op
portunity to express their oppin
lons. 

At Its Initial meeting October 
1. the Union elected the following 
officers !or the scholastic year: 
Speaker. Rex Crlminale; Assis
tant Speaker, John McWhorter ; 
Secretary, Joe Rowe; Treasurer 
Richard Walker; and Sergeant~ 

(Continued on Pace Four) 
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What of the Future ? 
Peace has been declared. American minds are 

once more turning to baseball, new automobUes, and 
luxuries forbidden to them tor three years. Ameri
can colleges are preparing tor the deluge of new 
students, many or them financially backed by our 
government, and of new fields for studY, opened 
by wartime research. The service personnel Is leav
ing our campuses, and clvillan enrollment Is rising. 
Colleges and universities are being converted ln 
preparation for that abnormal situation of this 
world- peace. 

But what of Washington and Lee? Our enroll
ment Is already numbering close to 150 students. 
Tbe School for Personnel Services on our c&mpus Is 
gradually diminishing, and soon the stately columns 
of Washington Hall will once again echo the joys 
or fraternity life and dances and varsity athletics. 

But how soon will the fraternities return? And is 
anyone making plans so that we can have a real 
dance &hia semester ? It it true that we wlll have a 
varSltY basketball t,eam th1.s winter? How abOut 
football? These are the questions that are vital in 
the mind of every student at W&L. These are ques~ 
Uons wblcb we, the stat! or The Colum.na, will en
deavor to answear for you. 

The bi-weekly Rl~-~ Pbl served the Wasblng
ton and Lee campus community for thirty years 
prior to this war, and acquired a reputation that 
almost. every other college publication envied. How
ever, when the student bodY was so quickly and so 
utterly swept away to the war, the students found it 
impossible 1.0 mamtain the high standards of The 
R.lnr- tum Phi with so sma.ll a circulation. The pa
per was therefore discontinued for the war per1od. 
l.>urmg the war. The Columns has carried on, re
portmg the news and activities of a much depleted 
studenr. body. 

Now, however, the staff finds that there is once 
more room for expansion. There are more and more 
student activities, and many more students who a.re 
anxtous to read about them. 

And so the editors of The Columns have no doubt 
where their objective lies or whither their e1Iorts 
should be plied. This newspaper will report all the 
activities which are of interest to our campus, 
whether academic, social, or athleUc. And in these 
columns you wm find also all the information avail
able on the return of that old campus lite that our 
upperclassmen long to see once more, and our fresh
men can hardly walt to experience. 

This Is our aim and our Job. Support our efforts 
and criUcize our shortcomings, so that we can work 
together In the W&L spirit we cherish. to make our 
post-war campus llte the equal, and if It Is possible, 
even better than that of pre-wat· days. 

THE C OLUJ\IN S 

ir. llilliam mana lllnyt 
With the passing of Dr. William 

Dana Hoyt., Washington and Lee 
lost one of Its finest personalities. 
His death on September 24, 1945, 
af ter a long Illness, has deprived 
us not only of a leader In the ed
ucational f'leld but. also of a val
uable member of the community 
and state. 

Dr. Hoyt's Interests were wide 
and varied, ranging from sculp
ture to politics. and his influence 
was felt among a wide circle of 
friends and associates. His work 
in biology. in which he was an au
thority, has left an enviable rec
ord. His many learned papers on 

Show Team Time 

this subject made him a leading 
member of the Virginia Academy 
of SCiences. He was keenlY Inter
ested In the progress of Interna
tional relations, and numbered 
Woodrow Wilson am on g his 
friends. 

A native of Rome. Georgia, Dr 
Hoyt received his Ph . D. from 
Johns Hopkins, and continued 
study at two foreign universities. 
He came to Washl.ngton and Lee 
In 1915, and became bead of the 
Department of Biology In 1920. 
His passing leaves a place that 
cannot easily be filled . 

Ave et Vale. 

Faculty Sidelights 
Washington and Lee has tor 

BJ DaYe Guthrie 

Well, here we go again with a 
new variation on the same old 
t h em e - "What's on at the 
State?", or even <In moments of 
desperation> "Let's try the Lyric." 
We review the passing para.de on 
Lexington's "Great White Way" 
with a certain amount of philo
sophical detachment, and In gen
eral, try to give a fair sa.mplln' of 
what's current at the cinima. 
Anyway, here's to the season! 

~ many years enjoyed the beneftts 
of a very nne faculty. These men 
have not only carried the Univer
sity to the forefront in the educa
tional fteld. but have also been 
valuable members ot the com
munity and state. Especially not
able In the English Depa.rtment 
are Drs. James MoJJatt and Fitz
gerald Plournoy. Few people know 
the tenner has done graduate 
work In such languages as Gothic 
and Old French as well as Eng
llsh. The latter 1s distinguished 
as a Rhodes Scholar, holding a 
degree from the University of 
Oxford. 

First to the State, where Sun
Moo brings Irene Dunne. Alex
ander Knox, and Charles Coburn 
in a sophisticated comedy titled 
"Over 21". Delightfully endless 
repartee : dialog makes the show. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, "Wil
son", a movie we cannot recom
mend too hJgbiy. CUt lab, do any
thing to get this in . . . Rarely 
do we wax really enthusiastic, but 
this time we mean it when we say. 
one of the greatest pictures we 
expect to see in our lifetime. In 
lnsurpassable technlcolor, the pa
geantry alone would make it well 
worthwhile, but that 1s only sec
ondary to the truly powerful 
sweep of action and subtelty of 
story which make it great. 

On the heels of "Wilson" al
most anything else would seem 
cheap, but "Rhapsodie in Blue". 
portraying the llte of George 
Gershwin, promises a fairly good 
follow-up for the week-end trade. 
If you llke the composer's music 
(whJch, unfortunately, we do not> 
you will undoubtedly find It to 
your liking ; it runneth over with 
talent . . . Joan Leslie, Alexis 
Smith . Oscar Levant, Paul White
man. A1 Jolson, and Hazel Scott, 
to mention a few or the names. 
Newcomer Robert Alda is cast In 
the leading role. 

Next , round the corner to the 
Lyric, showPlace of Rockbridge 
County. MonTues offers "Within 
These Walls" with Thomas Mit
chell ; also Chapter 9 of "The 
Manhunt of Mystery Island". The 
Utle of the feature spares us any 
further comment. 

As information only we list the 
schedule for the remainder of the 
week : Wednesday, "That's the 
Spirit" <Jack Oakie, Peggy Ryan. 
Andy Devine>: Thursday, "Rolt.d 
to Alcatraz" <It would border on 
slander to menUon names In this 
connection> : and to top it off 
with a whoop and a holler on Fri
Sat, Johnny Mack Brown in "Law 
ot the Valley''! 

That's all for this week. 

Mr. John Graham, of the Ro
mance Languages and Fine Arts 
Department. bas written and pub
llsbed a number of choral and In
strumental pieces. and was for 
many years director of the Glee 
Club. He is author of the well
known "Fight, Plght. Blue and 
White". Mr. Graham has studied 
at two foreign universities. 

Mr. Twombly, of the Physical 
Education Depa.rtment, has an 
enviable record of pitching with 
the Chicago "White Sox" and the 
St. Louis "Cardinals". Mr. Young, 
Alumni Secretary, is also distin
guished in the athletic field . 
While an undergraduate at W. 
& L .• he was captain of the foot
ball. ba.sketba.ll, baseball, and 
track teams. 

Well known for b1s outstanding 
contributions to chemistry, espec
ially the element platinum, is Dr. 
James Howe, Professor Emeritus 
of Chemistry and Historian of the 
University. Also noted for attain
ments In the scientific field is Dr. 
L. J . Desha, who has written sev
eral texts. 

Registrar Latture Is one of the 
founders of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national honorary fraternity. Dr. 
M. 0 . Pblll1ps bas just completed 
his second text on economic geo
gra~hy. Mr. Ollinger crenshaw. 
of the History Department. has 
recently completed his thesis for 
the Ph. D. degree. 

Because of several years work 
with the American Presbyterian 
Congo Mission In Belgian Congo, 
Dean of Students GUllam Is the 
nation's authority for the Afri
can Buluba dialect, In which he 
has published several translations 
ot school texts. Dr. R. H. Tucker, 
Dean ot the University, is well
known in state circles for hls ec
onomic opin1ons and tax work. 

Dr. Henry Shelley, bead of the 
Ancient Languages Department, 
Is a fine pianist. 

Men About Town ... 
Look around at that certain time of day when 

everything takes on <or HAS taken on> a new 
daze, when THE SWING takes on an added sway, 
and there's nary a thought of 8:25 classes or 
physics labs. You'll tlnd W & L well represented 
whether you're at Randolph Macon, Hollins, Sweet 
Briar. Mary Baldwin, or the Sem<! >. 

Battle of Lynehborc 

Lynchburg <which Is located Just outside or 
Sweet Briar) has already been the scene ot num
erous rugged times this semester. The Country 
Club a few nights ago, rang with W & L laughter. 
w & L dancing, w & L singing, and some u. Va. 
halitosis. Here it was that we round a new mem
ber of that exclusive organization, Operators Ex
traordinary! The new O.E .. McAdden, was hold
ing his own with slight and shapely Pat Eckert. 
Watson, with the Cisco Kid. and Hopkins, who 
knows Lynchburg Inside and out of the Country 
Club, kept everyone entertained at their end of 
the table. <SJ>Wed some, though.> Louis& Daw
son Is our idea <and Owens'> of a sweet senior. 
In the O&y Gal Column you can add Margie Heft's 
name. She's the one we've been aslting Totty 
abOut. 'Way across the room Rugel was busy show
ing off Houston's contribution to campus life. 
Betty Ebaugh. Glasgow was pleued with that 
other Houston Honey, Roberta Murphy, (3631 
Olympia Drive ; 1n case you're ever down that 
way! >. Finding amuaement at places other than 
the Club were WW1ngham and Nancy Rlll, and 
Bolen with Cindy Roberts. 

While all this was taking place, Mary Cannon. 
Armistead, Jean Bass were picnicking in Lex
Ington. They were nearly drowned by a sudden 
cloudburst, but Walker saved the day! Now we 
know why be takes the Chicago Tribune. The 
editorials soaked up a lot of the water. 

Dampened Splrita? 

Last week's big events Included the Virg1n1a
V .M.I. football game and the R.M.W.C. dance. 
Mat O'Keefe and Ray English enjoyed the game 
and Mrs. O'Keefe's company. The rain was just 
one of the !actors that led to dampened spirits. 

The dance was the next tblng on the agenda, 
and, needless to say, everyone's date was a sur
prise to everyone else. Bourne finally got a date 
with Betty Bernard. thanks to the date commit
tee and his initiative. Jimmy Sinclair's music 
provided Just the right beat for Clark. Martha 
Walllngtord, Russ Drake, and Joyce Mcintyre 
<What a gal! >. Hltz certainly had the right Idea 
when be took Katie Gallagher up to the track ... 
and not to set a one-mile relay record either. 

A number or us have enjoyed the company of 
the Mary Baldwin girls since classes began last 
month- Burton, Smith, Oder, Bean, SCott, and 
Whiteman. Ask 'em! There's Allee Wilson <Ask 
Scott>. Lll Richardson <Ask Oder) , and Louise 
Simpson <Ask anybody.>. 

Sem Society 

How famUiar things look now that Southern 
Seminary has thrown open the gates of learning 
once again. Although they were late opening, we'll 
make some fast acquaintances fast. But learn
ing w1ll take a back seat <Or will It?> Saturday 
night when the Sem entertains with a dance. 

Tent!~ TonJcht 

Another topic of conversation this week has been 
the Hollins dance, which ls also on the calendar 
tor Saturday. Wordy Sanders has been busy over 
there acting as go-between for date-hungry w & L 
wolves. Mlllle Parish Jumps back Into the Univer
sity spotlight with Leonard. while Dixon wm be 
with Midge Tompson and Berry with Barbara 
O'Connor. 

Just. to change the subJect from the social side 
of things, have you noticed some of the sartorial 
combinations about the campus? Craddock sports 
an amazing number of one-color ties, a.od no one 
can tie a Windsor knot In the mad fashion used 
by Rugel. And did you see Wright trying to look 
sombre in Carpenter's best suit? It looked much 
better on Tom. 



Pi Phi's Leading 
Heated Contest 
In lntramurals THE 

In tram urals 
!Continued from First Column) 

Both pitchers went aU the way. 
Lundy and Stevenson made up 
the mound staff for S.A.E. wbile 
James capably handled the pitch
Ing chores and Frltchie toiled be
hind the plate for Phi Psi. Bob 
Lundy turned ln an excellent 
hurllng Job but lacked team sup-

Keland's Pitching Big 
Factor as Leaders 
Down S.A.E.'s 10 to 4 

Wednesday afternoon the high- port. 

Army MoYie To Be Shown 
I tl Tucker Hall Wednesday 

~lr. Twombly has a~ed 
for Army Sports Reels to be 
shown to the members of the 
n m classes from 8:00 to 9:00 
P.M., Wednesda.y evenln&', Oc
tober 17, In Room No. 16, 
Tucker Hall. All other students 
are Invited. Thele movies wW 
show many of the outstand
ln&' athleta of the country in 
action. riding softball aggregation added Undoubtedly the outstanding 

another victory to make It the star of the game was Ray Eng-
leadlnr contender for the teague ;Frt:;:;cta.y:::-,-0~eto:-=::-ber::-:-12:-,-1:-:9::4:-5---------------- lish. In three times a t bat be hit -++------------
championship when they solidlY P~e Three three doubles. knocking In two + +++++++++++++++++++++-~ 
trounced the S. A. E.'s 10 to 4. markers, and scored three runs : CALL AT + 
The losers were never in the game W & L lntercollegl· t 8 k tball In the second half of the third + i 
after the first Inning, the same a e as e Inning be made a beautiful run- : Tolleys' Hardware Co. 
situation they faced Monday when And Oth S Ding catch of a fly hlt by Haus- + t 
defeated by Phl Psl eighteen to er ports T 0 Be Resumed mann. the S.A.E. thlrd sacker. : It It's Available-We :::e.:t.l 
nlne. The game was marred by Phl Psi got off to a gOOd start + . 
poor handling of the ball by both S "th PL A~ T * In the 1lrst Inning by pushing ... ++++++++++++++ 
lnftelds. whUe both the outtields nu evt;es eam; ------------ across four runs. There were two 
showed up well to help their Some Opponents Slated swimming is pending, since it re- out when Tobyanson got to first 
pitchers out of many holes. The quires a large number of boys and base safely on an overthrow A 
game was short. lasting only Capt. "Dic.k" Smith, Director of because the gym Isn't always homer by Yankee, brought 'ln two 
three-quarters of an hour. Athletics, announced today that available for our use. But h e has runs. James walked and succes-

The pitching was the decldJng plans designed to put Washington already organized an Intra-school (Continued on P~e Four) 
factor ln the game as Bud and Lee back Into Inter-collegiate golf tournament, and since this -.:-=-=~--------
Keland's offerings did not in the competition are moving forward sport does not demand a great '" _ _.._,_, ..... _.__,._ 
least suit the s. A. E.'s batters. rapidly, and that a "General" number of participants. he ls Boley's Book Store 
He coasted easily the remainder basketball team will take to the making plans for a golf team this 
of the game after his slugging floor this winter. He stated that spring. He hopes to keep the boys Lexington, Va. 
mates amassed slx runs In the about sixty boys have shown in- who are interested In this sport Books 
ftrst lnnlng off Bob Lundy, wbo terest in participating In varsity playing and practlcinr all winter, 
was qulcldy replaced by Sm.lth. athletics this year and efforts are and to schedule games next spring 
Smith matched Keland in every being made to provide sports pro- with club teams, lf not with other 
phase of the game during bls stay grams for aU of them. universities. 
on the mound. There will deftnitely be basket- All thls corresponds to a state-

The victors added another three ball. baseball and golf teams this ment recently released to the 
runs In the second while the year, w I t h swlmmJng, tennis, press by Dr. Gaines, In which he 
S. A. E.'s pushed over their first wrestling and boxing pending. stated that although It will be on 
score. Both teams were quickly Games with Hampden-Sydney, a more informal basis than before 
retired In the third, and there Davidson, the University of VIr- the war, Washington and Lee wiU 
was no scoring until the lower glnia and VPI in basketball have have athletic teams this year. 
half of the fourth when an already been scheduled, with the 
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crossed the plate in the tl!th and early in November, when lt is W L Pet . 
Keland sllenced the bats 
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( his hoped that the gym will be avaU- 1. Pi Kappa Pbl . .. 2 0 1.000 

adversaries completely. able more often for use by W&L 2. Lambda Chi .... 1 o 1.000 2 West Nelson Street 
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base-running. s . A. E.'s Mac- Mr. Smith added that more ' · Phl Kappa Psi . . 1 1 .500 as · mgton and Lee Swing Dogs 
Dowell, especially, sped around men than had been anticipated 5. SAE ........... . 0 3 .000 ~~~~~~:;:;:;:;~~~:7:~~~~~~~~~~~~d 
the bags time and time again to will be back In February, and that -::;;;~~~~~~~~~~M 11 
beat long, accurate throws by the the outlook for athletics ls there- I[ to+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
excellent Pl Phi outfield The out- tore much better. TOLLEY'S TOG : B ' a . :t 
standing catch of the ~ame was "Cy" TWombly, Director 0 f GERY :. rown s eanmg works .+ 
made by the loser's left fielder Physical Education, will coach the The Complete Collece Shop 
Lauck, who raced far to his right golf and swimming teams. Mr. : tt We li'Ye to clean, and dye to li'Ye" i+ 
to stop a long, bard drive near Twombly stated, however, that Featunn" g + 0" s 
th third 
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Forensic Union Elections In tram urals began a rally whlch SAE pitcher 
Bob Lundy was able to stop only 
alter Chamberlin and Wimmer (Continued from P&.&"e One) (Continued from Page One) 

The posts of President. Vice 
President, and Secretary ot the 
student body were filled at the 
elections of last spring and 
therefore were not involved in 
this election. 

(Continued from Patre Tbree) had scored. For what proved to at-Arms, Roger Dodson. On the candidates was able to obtain a 
sive doubles by English and Rat- be a story-book finish , the game same occasion, Professor Flour- maJority of the votes. The three 
tner brought in two more runs was called into an extra lnnlng. noy. Faculty Advisor to the or- men who gathered the greatest 
before Cranford grounded out. In With Ramaley on second base, ganlzation, spoke and gave a vote were Dick Yankee, Joe Rowe, -;

1
.~ .... ;;,..~p.~""";;w.;;w.;; ... ~ .. ~ ... ;; .. ~ ...... ~""~-~.~:;; ... ::;.,.;;.:,::;.i 

their half of the inning S.A.E. ~~~n~~~e ~: ~BT ~~~va~~~~ word of encouragement to the and Dabbs Sullivan, who made ~ 
scored thre.e runs and for a while bat. Lofting his mighty cudgel. members. Lexington rock election eve with , The Jackson Barber Shop i 
It looked like a close contest. In McKenna smacked the ball far The previous meeti~g. October an eye opening torcb.ll~ht parade. i The Robert E. Lee Barber ~ 
the second inning bOth teams 8, was concerned with a round-ta- Henry Guerriero, Chnssy Lauck, ~ Shop s 
went. scoreless but in the third into lett field for the first home ble discussion of the topic, "Re- Spencer Leonard, and Bruce West, s Flrsl Class Service i 
Phi Psi scored eight runs while run of the season. driving in solved, That the Current Wide- garnering a smaller vote, were I Hugh A. Williams, Prop. f 
s .A.E. agaln went scoreless.fcomt.b- ::~~ 1:::: giving his team a spread Strikes a.re Justifiable". It thus eliminated. L-: ...... _..___.., ... ,_. .. ..,..., . .,.., ... ,.,J 
p1Ung slx more runs in the our · was generally concluded that the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
inning to only one for the S.A.E. Undaunted. SAE attempted a present strike situation is not jus- li 
team. Phi Psi forfeited their filth comeback. But only Houseman tl.ftable, that It is dangerous to 
inul.ng time at bat as it was get- was able to score. At the fina.l out our economy, and is an Instance 
ting dark. of the thrilling game, the score of the insolence of some power-
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stood, ZBT, 6-BAE 5. mad unions. Many of the mem

Pi Phi's Outslug Foes 
bers participated enthusiastica.Uy 
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Adair-Hutton Shoe Dept. 

* 
team smashed the ZBT team 8-0 Led by the mound-wizzardry f ...... , ................ .,...,. ......... , ... _.._.._ 
In four a.nd one_ hal! innings, of Bud Keland, Pi Kappa Phi's 
on last Friday, october 5. Vier- softball team defeated the Phi Psi STUDENTS!! 

1 representatives 16 to 11 In the I' 
buchen, who pitched the who e opening game of the intramural Come in and enJ.O"' our 
game. allowed ZBT only three / 
hits. his few walks were well sports program on October the famous 
s c a t. t e r e d and his strikeouts first. With the hard-slugging in
came at very opportune moments. field of Dodson , Burton, Bean, a.nd i Italian Spagbetti 
It looked like a one hitter to Zrike, Pi Phi early took the lead f 
Vierbuchen's credit until the last in the free-scoring contest. t Homemade Chili 
inning when he gave up two hits. It was not' that Phi Psi's J ed 
The other hit came in the first staunch hurler, Bruce West, was I Toast Sandwiches 
inni"g on a. single by Vaden. easy to bit; on the contrary, it is I d D li · ,.. 

1 

an e caoua 
Aside from the first and last in- Pi Phi's credit that they were able 
rungs it was practically three up to make ariy runs at all, with Homemade Pies 
.and three down for ZBT. West being backed by Rowe, I 

Although the fielding by ZBT Cranford, Yankee, and English. * 
was good, the team couldn't hold Being the opening game of the I The Southern Inn 
back the onslaught of Lambda season. this contest was looked to 1 R 
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Chi Vierbuchen drove in three for indications as to what sort of I estaurant ! 
,..,; on two triples. on• ln , .. gam,. may be expeot"' thl• !all * I 
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scored in the second by Drake, ; = = 
Anderson. and Gaines. In the ' p pt = 5 
fourth inning Lindell smashed a ~ rescrt tons f 5 = 
home run, followed with a double ~ Phone 81 ~ 5 _ FQ R FALL _ E 
by Gaines who later scored on a s_'"""""""""-"'"'""'""""'~"""""._J = = 
~ by Rice. There was some ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:; 5 = 
arsument at the plate on Lindell's = 5 
hit but he was soon called safe. JOE C. SHANER 5 = 

The game lasted only twenty- 5 Suits - Topcoats - Sport coats, Tailored or Stock- _ 
five minutes. having been de- Flowers for all = 5 
layed by the presentation of th e Occasions From Fine Domestic or Imported Tweeds = 
Bron:z.e Star Medal after which = = 
the entire school passed in re- Phone Z03 = McCrossen Hand Wo.,en Wool Ties -
view: = 5 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ .. ,. 5 Knits and Prints Also 5 McKenna Smacks Homer + + - _ 
d : I. -A never-say-die ZBT team e- + = D' h b · f · 1 = 

feated the hard-slugging SAE t = tsc arge uttons g,.,en ree, semp y present your papers = 
representatives 6 to 5 on Wilson + HAMRIC & SMITH = = 
Field. On the short end of a 4 to :t + E NORMAN • SHEPHERD INC· = 2 score in the fifth Inning, ZBT :;: ~- _ 
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